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WHEATBELT SPORTSMAN’S NIGHT
FOR FREMANTLE DOCKERS
By CAROLYN TILLI
The Fremantle Football Club,
fondly known as the Dockers visit
to the Wheatbelt region was a huge
success. The Dockers players visited
Merredin,
Babakin,
Brookton,
Bencubbin,
Hyden,
Kalannie,
Koorda, Kondinin, Moorine Rock,
Nungarin, Corrigin, Bruce Rock,
Kulin, Mukinbudin, Narembeen and
Beacon as part of the Australia Post
AFL Community Camp.
The Sportsman’s Night in Merredin
on Monday night 29th February was
a sea of purple as the players and
staff from Fremantle Dockers
mingled with fans and avid
supporters while enjoying a
delicious steak dinner. There was
even a smattering of supporters of
other AFL clubs including the
Eagles, Hawthorn and even the
Bulldogs. It was great to see such a
great cross section of the
community support an event such as
this.
The players moved from table to
table mingling with their supporters
and answering many questions. This
was a special time for the fans
coming face to face with their
heroes of football.
The guest speakers for the night
were Anthony Rock, Fremantle
Football Club Development Coach
and Steve Rosich, CEO Fremantle
Football Club who answered many
interesting questions.
Steve Rosich was glowing in his
praise in regard to the sporting

facilities at the Merredin Recreation
Ground. This prompted a pertinent
question from the floor – Would the
Dockers support holding a NAB pre
-season AFL game in Merredin? His
answer was an unreserved yes.
Further questioned on the matter
during the evening, Mr Rosich said
that basically Merredin ticked all the
boxes. It even had an airfield that
people could fly in to.
He also made the comment that
when visiting teams came to places
like Merredin, it would be great if
they could build time into their
itinerary to have a look around the
whole town, not just the recreation
facilities.
The players, Hayden Crozier and
Matt DeBoer spoke about their
background, their fitness program
and their thoughts for the future,
especially with the new stadium and
training facility in the process of
being built.
Lucky bidders in the auction won
two signed and framed Dockers
jumpers and a six seater corporate
box to 2016 Round 13 Fremantle
Football Club home game which
raised around $6,000 with the
proceeds for the auction being split
between Nukarni, Burracoppin and
Junior football.
We appreciate the players and staff
from the Fremantle Football Club
coming to the country and spending
time with their very faithful country
supporters.
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Community
Calendar
Friday 18th March
DHS Mobile Service Centre
9.00am—4.00pm Opposite CRC 110 Barrack St
Friday 18th March
Merredin Twilight International Food Festival
5.30pm—7.30pm Visitors Centre Lawn Barrack
St
Saturday 19th March
MERREDIN COMMUNITY SHOW
10am gates open
Merredin Rec Centre
Saturday 19th March
Wyalkatchem Charity Ball
6.00pm Wyalkatchem Town Hall
Contact Mikahla 0414 161 253
Wednesday 6th April
Camera Club Meeting
Playgroup on Throssell Road, 7.00pm
Monthly theme: ‘Door Knobs’ photos due 6 March
Regular Events
0—4 Amity Health Playgroup
Playgroup for 0—4 year olds. Contact Emma
Fitzsimons on 9041 0962 or
efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au
Bootscooting
Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm at the
Masonic Lodge in Coronation St. First night is
free. Beginners to advanced. Come along and
have some fun. Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or
see Sue at the Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office.
Camera Club
Meeting usually 3rd Wednesday of the month, at
Merredin Playgroup, opposite the pool.
photos due in 10 days prior (Sunday evening)
Daina - dainasutherland@bigpond.com
Merredin Community Singers
All levels welcome. Monday nights 7.00pm at the
Senior’s Centre.
Merredin District Lawn Tennis
Friday night tennis. All welcome. Rec Centre
courts, 6.00pm.
Merredin Museum & Historical
Society
Meets first Wednesday each month, 5.00pm at
Railway Museum. All Welcome.
Merredin Senior Men’s Den
Get-together for Senior Men. Tuesdays,
9.00am—noon, Tennis Club rooms, MRC&LC.
Pool, darts, bowls, table tennis, etc and morning
tea. Contact Trevor on 9041 4313.
Playgroup
Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during the
school term at Throssel Road, opposite the pool.
Contact Daina on 0409 089 252.
Tales of Times Past
All welcome to tell their stories or just listen.
Mondays 10.00am and the Senior’s Centre. Free
morning tea.
Tai Chi
Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm, 110 Barrack Street.
Contact Kirsty 9041 1041.
Tribal Belly Dancing
Fun and fitness for all ages and levels of
experience. Mondays 5.30—7.00pm, 110
Barrack Street. Contact Kirsty 9041 1041.

Church
Services
All Saints Anglican Church
Corner of Haig Road & South Avenue, 9am
Sunday Worship (except 4th Sunday), 4th
Sunday 11am Eucharist, Rev Brett Guthrie
Sue Riley paradmin@westnet.com.au
Roman Catholic Church
South Avenue, 6.30pm Saturday, 11am
Sunday, Father Zygmunt Smigowski
Ph 9041 1118
Church of Christ
Throssell Road, 10am Sunday Worship and
Sunday School Ph 0408 484 711
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Kitchener Road, 11am Saturday Family
Worship, 9.30am Saturday Bible Study
Ph 0457 423 060 or 9045 3056
People’s Baptist Church
Kellerberrin, 10am Sunday Worship
Ph 0435 284 796
Revolution Youth
Church of Christ, Throssell Road
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms), Emma
Aitken 0487 351 167
Merredin Churches Fraternal
PO Box 463, Merredin,
Malcolm Clark 9041 5215
Merredin United in Prayer
Cornerstone Christian Bookshop
7pm last Thursday of the Month
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Fortnightly
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Deadlines
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Contacts:
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Advertising—Lyn Sayers 0419 867 492
marketing@merredincrc.com
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1st, 15th & 29th April
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10th & 24th June
Available as an online subscription,
www.merredincrc.com

Please note there has
been a change of time
for The Merredin College
Choir to sing at the
Merredin Community
Show. They will now be
singing at 4.30 after the
announcements.
Merredin Churches
Fraternal

Easter Dates
Sunday 20th March
Palm Sunday
Variety of services

Thursday 24th March
Blessing of the Roads
Service
11am in Pioneer Park

Friday 25th March
Good Friday

Sunday 27th March
Easter Day
Ecumenical gathering “Son
Rise” commencing at 6am at
the Reflection Pond (Long Tan
Memorial) in Roy Little Park
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Tales of Times Past
Fay Hampel who was a much loved
member of the Tales Programme
told of her experiences in learning
to drive and get a driver’s licence.
At 12 years of age she went to live
in Cue with her grandmother for
school holidays. She had nothing
to do to occupy herself, but there
was an old truck on the vacant
block next door so she taught
herself to drive on it (she did not
say how she started the vehicle).
Many years later she was working
in Kalgoorlie and decided to buy a
car so went to a dealership and
purchased a Hillman Minx. The car
was duly paid for and she was told
that she could drive it away then
and there. Only one problem, “I
don’t have a driver’s licence.”
“No trouble” replied the dealer. He
immediately rang the police station
and down came a Constable. He
said, “Get into the car and drive
around the block.” When they
returned he issued an ‘on-the-spot’
drivers licence. Our lady had one
problem—at that stage she could
not reverse a vehicle and it took
much practice before she could
learn that trick.
Come down the years and our
Hillman Minx owner (now well past

eighty years of age, was living in
Merredin. Our Tales of Times Past
teams were visiting schools in the
area and telling stories of what it
was like BACK THEN. She told a
class of 10 year old students about
learning to drive and this was the
dialogue that follows.
“What kind of a car did you buy?”
“A Hillman Minx” (no recognition of
that car brand until someone
pointed out that a similar car
featured in Harry Potter movies).
Now the children knew what it
looked like so the questions
continued.
“Did the car have air-conditioning?”
“No, you wound down the window.
You had to have the window down
anyway because you had to put
your hand out to indicate whether
you were turning right or stopping.”
This fact was thought through by
the class and then one brave soul
asked, “Did the car have airbags?”
“No.”
Another silence as this fact was
‘digested’. Then “Did the car have
a radio?” At this answer “No” there
was an immediate chorus of “NO
RADIO?” in tones of absolute horror
and that lesson was over.
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My Thoughts

Letter to the Editor
Long Live the Phoenix
In December last year the
Merredin Wheatbelt Mercury
produced its last publication and
we all thought that would be the
last time we would have a
written paper in town.
It was fantastic when I found
out
that
the
Merredin
Community Resource Centre
planned to commence a
fortnightly
publication
in
February and when Debbie
Morris the Coordinator asked if
I would like to join the CRC on
a casual basis to assist in
promoting the paper I jumped at
the chance as I was really keen
to be involved in the new look
paper.
The general public of Merredin
have been very supportive of the
paper and the first few editions
have sold out and we have also
received many compliments
regarding both the content and
presentation.
For the paper to continue to
succeed
we
need
local
businesses to support us with
advertising so I would hope that
if you are promoting a product,
having a sale, or just need to get
a message out there that you
contact the CRC. Debbie, Kirsty
and Corey are extremely helpful
and they can also arrange the
artwork if required.
The paper will always need
local content so please send
them your stories and/or photos.
I would sincerely like to thank
all at the CRC for their support

during my time with them.
Long live The Phoenix!

By GLORIA BANKS
Where are we heading?

Lyn Sayers.

Having reached my senior years,
my memories are precious and
real, but I am aware of not
dwelling on the past, the ‘good
old days’.
However I am
concerned for our future
generations. It seems we are
living in a ‘throw away’ society.
Things are not valued as they are
only temporary.

From the Editor—we’d like to
thank Lyn for all her hard work
and knowledge while she’s been
helping us out to get The
Phoenix off the ground. We
wish her all the best in her
future ventures.

World Day of Prayer

Congratulations to the Anglican
Church ladies who hosted this
year’s World Day of Prayer. The
featured country was Cuba and a
Cuban type meal was served prior
to the actual service time.
The folk had set up a café in the
church and those attending were
invited to make Cuban-type
sandwiches to eat. There were
Cuban biscuits on the tables so
that people could savour some of
the nation’s flavours. Tea, coffee,
fruit juice and ice cold water
helped round off a pleasant time
as folk ate together.
The meal was followed by a
service in which people from all
the local churches took part. The
theme centred around the
children and families of Cuba and
an offering was taken to help in
projects.
Esther Robartson

Do you have something to say?

Send a “Letter to the
Editor” at
administration@merredincrc.com

My generation treasured our one
and only doll, or the boys a
football, if they were fortunate
enough to own one, some kicked
a tin around. Our shoes were
repaired, clothes patched, pots
mended. We do not wish to go
back to those ways.
Today we throw away electrical
goods (not worth repairing),
toys, mobile phones, broken
furniture. Paper products are
temporary, nappies, tissues,
flowers, in the bin. Attitude
with things can influence our
attitude with people, marriage,
relationships, too hard, get rid of
it.
Alvin Toffler wrote in ‘Future
Shock’, “We are moving swiftly
into the era of temporary
products made by temporary
methods to serve temporary
needs”.

plugged into their iPods,
earphones. Television is watched
for hours. What has happened to
sitting around the meal table
discussing the events of the day?
Having been a member of an
organisation which encouraged
‘Communicating
with
Confidence’,
I had valuable
training to speak in front of
people. We took the ‘Speak Up’
programme into schools year 6
and 7. The children quickly
improved their skills. I am not
aware of how much speaking is
encouraged in schools today. I
do know the older grandchildren
do a large amount of their
learning on computers, nothing
wrong with that if they also
discuss the programme and don’t
walk home plugged into
earphones. Home is a good
place to ‘let off steam’ about the
days events. Discussing feelings
is important for our well being.
I am concerned that we could be
heading into the future with a
generation
unable
to
communicate.

What
is
happening
to
conversation with the young
generation.
Travel on any
suburban train, very few are not

Gloria Banks

Advertising in The Phoenix is easy, and
less expensive than you’d think!
Call 9041 1041 to get the
Advertising Rates today.
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Court Report
Court Report March 9
Traffic Offences:
Johannes William Geels was
convicted of wilfully driving a
motor
vehicle
causing
excessive noise to be made
with the tyres and was fined
$400 and ordered to pay costs
of $169.10.
Dorian
Etienne
Benoit
Monin was charged with
exceeding 0.08g alcohol per
100ml of blood and had his
licence suspended for seven
months. He was fined $550
and was ordered to pay costs
of $169.10.
Shane Michael Parrott was
found guilty of no authority to
drive (fines suspension) and
was fined $200 and ordered to
pay costs of $169.10.
Darren Peter Smythe was
convicted of driving (or
attempting to drive) a motor
vehicle on a public road with a
blood alcohol content and had
his licence suspended for six
months. He was fined $500
and was ordered to pay costs
of $169.10.
Clinton Lee Titan was
convicted of exceeding the
speed limit in a speed zone and
of no authority to drive (fines
suspended) and was fined a
total of $750 and was ordered
to pay costs of $169.10.
Bishop Te Iwi Ngaru Tito
was convicted of no authority
to drive (never held) and was
suspended from driving for
three months. He was fined
$250 and was ordered to pay
costs of $169.10.
Jason Philip Uyen was found
guilty of no authority to drive
– suspended (other than fines
suspension) and had his
licence suspended for a further
nine months. He was fined
$1000 and was ordered to pay
costs of $169.10.
Carris Danielle Waite was
convicted of exceeding 0.08g
alcohol per 100ml of blood
and had her licence suspended
for six months. She was fined
$500 and was ordered to pay
costs of $169.10.
Other Offences:
Philip Arthur Dalton was
convicted of without lawful

excuse trespassed on a place
and was fined $100 and ordered
to pay costs of $169.10.
Andrew James Dorizzi was
found guilty of criminal damage
or destruction of property and
was fined $650 and was ordered
to pay compensation of $95 and
costs of $88.50.
Yurleen Mae Ford was
charged with obstructing public
officers and of breaching a CRO
or community order without
reasonable excuse and was
placed on an intense supervision
order and received a six month,
one day imprisonment order
suspended for 12 months. She
was fined $300 and ordered to
pay costs of $169.10.
Jacqueline Deidre Hayden
was charged with disorderly
conduct and was fined $500 and
ordered to pay costs of $169.10.
Jeffrey Lindsay Legge was
charged
with
assault
occasioning bodily harm and
unlawful
assault
with
circumstances of aggravation
and had a new suspended
imprisonment order imposed.
He received a total of 18
months suspended for 18
months and was fined $88.50.
Sheldon Charles Little was
charged with breach of Police
Order and was fined $500 and
ordered to pay costs of $88.50.
Matthew Paul Morgan was
found guilty of unlawfully
assault and thereby did bodily
harm with circumstances of
aggravation. He was fined $900
and was ordered to pay costs of
$88.50.
Shane Michael Parrott was
found guilty of ‘unlawfully
assaulted with circumstances of
aggravation’ and of ‘breach of
protective bail conditions’ and
received two nine month
Community Based Orders and
was ordered to pay costs of
$88.50.
Jasmine Kaye Sara was
convicted
of
disorderly
behaviour in public and was
fined $600 and was ordered to
pay costs of $169.10.
Martika Deborah-Lee Ugle
was found guilty of breach of
protective bail conditions and
was fined $500 and was ordered
to pay costs of $88.50.
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Merredin Interschool Swimming Carnival

Proposed Changes to
CY O’Connor Institute
From Hon MIA DAVIES MLA
The recent announcement of changes to the
TAFE system by the Minister for Training and
Workplace Development have created some
concerns in the Wheatbelt about the future of
training for the region.
The Director General of the Department of
Training and Workplace Development has
confirmed there will be no change in the
lecturing staff or experience for students
enrolled in courses at CY O’Connor, they will
continue at their current training facility.
This being said, I have raised my own
concerns directly with Minister Harvey in
relation to ensuring the new Central Regional
TAFE has strong governance and opportunity
for business and community members to
connect with management and the Governing
Council. Given there’s a much bigger area to
cover the Minister must require the new
Governing Council to put in place a strong and
ongoing consultation processes so they fully
understand and are responsive to the training
needs of the Wheatbelt.

By PAULINE RIETHMULLER
The annual Interschool Swimming Carnival
between Merredin College and St Mary’s
School was held on Friday 4 March, 2016. All
students showed fantastic sportsmanship and
the swimming was very competitive.
Thank you to all those parents who
volunteered their time to help out on the day
and to those who came and supported the
students.
The results of the carnival are –
Overall Shield
1st
St Mary’s School
729 points
nd
2
Merredin College
479 points

Champion Girl - Natasha Ruiz, 26 point, St
Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Girls - Caitlin Squire,
18 points, St Mary’s School
Year 6
Champion Boy - Joey Rose, 26 points, St
Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Boy - Darcy Alvaro, 22
points, St Mary’s School
Champion Girl - Ameya Jarvis, 28 points, St
Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Girls - Trenaya
Lawrence, 16 points, Merredin College.

In relation to the future of the Agribusiness
degree offered at Muresk the community can
rest assured that I and my colleagues will not
accept any change that would put this at risk.
The Nationals in Government have driven and
funded the re-invigoration of Muresk as a
centre for agriculture and agribusiness.
Significant funding through Royalties for
Regions has been invested in the development
of the course and the facility itself and as local
Member I will be ensuring the new Governing
Council remain committed to the vision we
have developed. Statements and speculation
put forward by Dr Ian Fairnie that the course
is ‘at risk’ are a nonsense and can only create
uncertainty for students and stakeholders.
Collaboration across campuses has the
potential to lead to more courses and a better
outcome for our Wheatbelt students. For
example, there is currently a collaboration
between Durack and CY O’Connor to deliver
a Veterinary Nursing course that would
otherwise not have been possible. These two
Institutes have been competing against each
other and the nine other Government Institutes
and myriad of private sector trainers for a very
thin student market. Collaboration as opposed
to competing for the same students should
provide greater course choice.

Year 3
Champion Boy - Tom Downsborough, 30
Points, St Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Boy - Joshwa Ruiz, 12
points, St Mary’s School
Champion Girl - Mia Barnett, 28points, St
Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Girls - Makayla Geier,
22 points, St Mary’s School
Year 4
Champion Boy - Judd Major, 30 points,
Merredin College
Runner Up Champion Boy - Mason
Robartson, 24 points, Merredin College
Champion Girl - Grace Shelton, 24
points,
Merredin College
Runner Up Champion Girls - Tyler Bush, 18
points, Merredin College
Year 5
Champion Boy - Bailey Smith, 22 points, St
Mary’s School
Runner Up Champion Boy - Digby Caughey,
20 points, St Mary’s School

Any job losses for the region are regrettable,
however Government always seek to find a
balance in delivering an efficient and costeffective service on behalf of all taxpayers.
The administrative job losses will be achieved
via a round of voluntary redundancies over a
period of time. There will not be forced
redundancies.
I acknowledge any change is difficult, but this
may well be an opportunity to improve
training outcomes for the region and I’ll be
working to ensure this is the case.
School Leaders—Jaden Willis and Ella deLacy
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Social Pages

Superhero’s Fun for a Cause

On Saturday the 12th Fun For A
Cause held a ‘Superhero’s’
fundraiser at the Merredin
Bowling Club. This was held to
raise a massive $2,500 for the
Lord Mayer’s Distress Relief
Fund which is to help the
Yarloop and Waroona fire
victims. A huge thank you to all
the superhero’s that donated to
the fund, donated prizes and who
attended to make the event such
an amazing night. Also a big
thanks to Nextra Merredin News
& Stationery who donated $500
from the sale of a quad
bike.
Anthony Tilli favoured
everyone with some great music
and the superhero’s danced up a
storm! Carolyn Tilli won the first
prize in the raffle of dinner for

four at Parliament House,
Naedine Cockram won a $200
voucher for Merredin Comfort
Style Furniture and Emmalisa
Tilli won the third prize of a $100
voucher for Merredin Comfort
Style Furniture. The Bowling
club donated an additional raffle
prize of $50 of scratchies,
ornaments, plants, vases and a
photo frame and Magdalene
Duffy was the lucky winner of
this. Best dressed male went to
Andrew Houston who dressed as
‘The Arrow’ and best dressed
female went to Belinda Jay who
dressed as ‘Bubbles Powerpuff
girl.’ Another event will be held
this year so keep your eyes out
and join in the fun.

Julia Hendriks and Naedine Cockram

Pictures: above—Emmalisa Tilli.
Right— Guy Withers, Emma
Fitsimmons, Tanya Withers, Shelley
O’Neill, Leanne Smith, Lisa O’Neill
and Dave O’Neill

Carl Jay and Belinda Jay—Winner of Best Dressed Female
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Merredin College – A Waste Wise School
Recently we conducted an audit
of the wastes we generate in the
primary school. Mrs Fardell’s
Year 2 class and 2 representatives
from each class sorted and
weighed all our recess and lunch
created waste one Thursday to
determine what waste we make
with the aim to look at how we
can reduce, reuse or recycle our
school rubbish.
The students found that we
created over 10kg of waste at
recess and lunch time. They
found that just over 5kg of this
was organic waste, just over 6 kg
could be recycled but we had
almost 4 kg of wastes that were
non-recyclable. In a week this is
20kg, in a term 200kg and over a
year 800kg – almost a tonne!
Over the next term we will be

putting a range of new
procedures and events in place to
reduce and reuse a lot of our
wastes. We are so fortunate
having the chicken farm on site
and a working kitchen garden as
a lot of our organic wastes can be
reused.

To submit an article or
photos, email
administration@merredincrc.com
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The CRC is a community owned and managed organisation that supports volunteers, provides events, services, information (government and non-government) and
facilities for the community which include the Seniors Luncheon, Australia Day Breakfast, Merredin Markets and Pet Cemetery to name a few.

Governance Workshop
17 people representing 12 organisations
attended the Governance Workshop hosted by
the Merredin CRC which was presented by
Linkwest.
This was the second of the three workshops
that the CRC are presenting to help volunteers
on community and sporting organisations
better
understand
their
roles
and
responsibilities.
The final workshop will be held in May, as
part of National Volunteer Week.

March Easter Sunday Markets
Sunday 27th March will be the Merredin
Markets, so for all those people who are
having family visit or if you want to look for a
few bargains yourself, come along from 9am
onwards.
We will have the El Mule O’s Coffee van
there again, which was very popular at the

February Markets and for the first time, an Ice
Cream van will be here.
If you want to book a stall, please contact the
CRC on 90411041.

Aussie Yarns by Dave Goddard – Monday
11th April
Dave Goddard has self-published two books
which he calls Aussie Yarns. The first,
“Hiding Place” in 2013 and the latest, “The
Wiluna Solution” in July 2015.
He was a former educator until the 1990’s,
then after completing his Ph.D, went into
private enterprise as a researcher and
facilitator for change, specialising in
Aboriginal
Community
Development,
working in the “Between World” between

Ph: 90411041 | fax: 90411042
110 Barrack Street, MERREDIN, WA
email: merredin@crc.net.au

MERRITTVILLE RETIRMENT
VILLAGE
By SUE OLCORN

raise for the future of the village.

The functions and operations of
Merrittville are to retain aged
resident within the community.

The Board is looking for
members of the community to
come and join the Board once a
month for a meeting in the hall,
every second Monday of the
month for two hrs commencing at
6:30pm.

Over the years a number of
community organisations and
community
members
have
contributed both financially and
intellectually to make the village
a very friendly and inviting place
to live in.
Like any community organisation
Merrittville needs volunteers to
oversee the operations and fund

For further information please
contact Sue Olcorn Chairperson
0400 554 850 or Coordinator
Kathy Baker on 0459 027 862.
Kathy can also be contacted for
residency applications.

bureaucracies and remote communities.
Out of this experience he has woven real
stories into the two novels, hoping to paint a
more positive picture of Aboriginal culture
and peoples, than many non-Indigenous
Australians presently hold.
He is also concerned about the process of
Assimilation, through our education, legal and
economic systems, which threatens the
survival of Aboriginal culture.
Dave will be talking about his two books at
the Merredin CRC on Monday 11th April at
10am, which will be followed by a light
morning tea..

Free Access to Government Information
Free Access to Commonwealth Respite and
Carelink phone, Australian Taxation Office information
Department of Veteran Affairs information
Room and Office Hire
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Living with Snakes and Wildlife in
your Garden
By MARILYN SAYERS
Recently
the
Merredin
Community Garden, Bates Street
hosted a seminar on Living with
Snakes and other Wildlife.
Supported
through
the
Department of Local Government
and Communities grant funding,
16 people joined Michelle Marks,
our very experienced ‘snake lady’
of WA Reptile Rescue, learning
about the wildlife we may
encounter while in the great
outdoors and closer to home, in
our gardens. The young and
fearless people were very pleased
to get up close and personal with
Milo, Michelle’s pet snake and
‘hit of the show’! The message
was do not kill our wild life when
you know you have options for
their rescue and your safety.
Keep your section clean and tidy
of leaf litter, mice or rats. Our
native wildlife play a very
important role in the life cycle of
others.
"I was glad to be welcomed by
the Community Garden to share
my knowledge on reptiles and
teaching how to become more
'snake savvy'. They learnt ways to
reduce the chance of snake
encounters, the best ways to deal
with an encounter as well as
important first aid skills. I was so

pleased to hear that their new
found knowledge helps them feel
less fear and anxiety about snakes
which will result in more time
spent outdoors doing what they
love," Michelle said.
If you need Michelle to rescue
native wildlife from your place
please call her on 0423 322 584.
The Community Garden project
is progressing with many changes
to the space about to happening
this year. New boundary fencing,
vertical structures for shade and
plantings and a beautiful sittin’
and thinkin’ area. All the trees
planted last winter have survived
the harsh weather over summer;
thanks to all our waterers and
garden carers. It is such an
exciting project to be involved in
with your help and willing hands.
If you would like to get involved
in your community garden, please
visit anytime. Pull some weeds,
water the vegetable and herb
plots, place some bricks in the
pathway, water the trees and
vines, lay some cardboard and
mulch. Twice monthly working
bees are on 1st Saturday and 3rd
Sunday 4-6pm. Please encourage
children, family and friends to
join you. Call Marilyn on 0439
002 902 if you would like more
information.
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GRDC Research Updates in Merredin
By GREG SHEA
110 grain growers and agribusiness heard the
latest about grains at the GRDC Research
Updates held in Merredin on Wednesday the
9th. The Plenary speaker was Rob Saik,
founder of the Agri-Trend Group of
companies, a large consulting company based
in Canada which uses on-line farm data
management and a unique mentoring
approach for assisting farm businesses. Rob
explained that he has the role of a coach for
growers rather than as a consultant per se.
Rob is passion for Agriculture was evident as
he discussed the ten major trends that will
affect grain growers over the next decade.
As well as the futuristic vision for grains there
was also more “nuts and bolts” information
presented. Bob Nixon, who is a Nuffield
Scholar and farms at Kalannie explained his
farming system and the important role that
canola plays in it. Bob also outlined the very
interesting approach to overcoming the soil
acidity problem on his farm. He digs up the
lime from his farm instead of transporting in
agricultural lime from the coast and uses it on
his acidic sandy soils . This so called
“secondary carbonate” found on his Morrel
soil type has lower neutralizing value than the
conventional lime sources transported from
the coast but Bob has achieves a large saving
in transport cost by using this approach.
Another highlight of the day was the
presentation given by James Easton on role
that gypsum may have on the yellow acidic
sandplain soils of the eastern Wheatbelt. A
chance meeting with a Brazilian Soil Scientist
at the WANTFA Field Day in 2004 and a
follow up visit to Brazil in 2005 made James
question our approach to ameliorating soil
acidity. For years the South Americans had
used gypsum along with lime to treat sub soil
acidity – so he wondered, why hadn’t we?

Tanya Kilminster (DAFWA), Julie Alvaro (GRDC Western Panel), Doug McGinnis (President MADFIG) and
Vanessa Stewart (DAFWA)

This was the motivation behind CSBP setting
up a trial at Bonnie Rock in 2008, which
showed positive results from the start. The
fact that gypsum can be landed on farm from
local sources thereby cutting amelioration
costs is another motivation for the
investigation. The challenge for soil scientists
now is to reliably predict which particular
types of the acid soils are the ones responsive
to gypsum treatment .
With 3 concurrent sessions, it was tricky for
growers to make the decision on which
presentations to see. A wide range of issues
covering most aspects of agronomy, grain
marketing, robotics, automation, precision Ag
and climate were covered. However, the
positive vibe over refreshments at the

conclusion of the day was a good indicator
that growers got a lot out of the event.
The local Merredin and Districts Farm
Improvement Group (MAD FIG) hosted the
day ably assisted by Tanya Kilminster and
colleagues in the Merredin office of the
Department of Agriculture and Food and the
Grains Industry Association of WA. In
opening remarks, MADFIG president, Doug
McGinniss outlined the aims of the group and
the exciting opportunities that the Group
would like to explore. The Group
acknowledges the financial support for the
event provided by GRDC and many local
agribusinesses. Membership enquiries for
MADFIG can be made to Rosemary Smith,
Secretary, on 0409441777
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A Busy Start at Merredin College

Merredin College House and
Interschool Swimming Carnivals
Merredin College students enjoyed their
House Swimming Carnivals recently. The
primary carnival was held on Friday 26
February and the secondary event occurred on
Wednesday 2 March. We were fortunate in
terms of the weather as both events were held
under near perfect conditions. Congratulations
to all of the students who achieved the
distinction of Champion or Runner up. In both
cases Mitchell House was victorious over the
other three Houses (Growden, Kelly and
Law). The Primary Interschool Carnival took
place on 4 March. We congratulate St Marys
Primary school on a well-run interschool
carnival and also on winning the shield. We
are very proud of the College medal winners
whose names are listed below:
Year 4 Girls Champion – Grace Shelton; Year
4 Girls R/Up Champion – Tyler Bush

Term 1 has been a busy time at Merredin
College with many opportunities on offer for
students and staff. Some of the highlights
have included visits by the WA Police Pipe
Band and the Fremantle Dockers. Year 3-6
students completed two weeks of swimming
lessons and the Year 7 students got to know
one another at their orientation day (Big Day
Out) held in the first week of school. In
addition secondary students enjoyed a visit
by SciTech and among other messages
learned that valuable skills can be gained
from studying Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) as
well as the diverse careers available in
STEM related fields. Some secondary
students tested their tennis skills in
competitions against schools in Cunderdin
and we are delighted to report that our Year
9 boys are now off to Perth for the final.
Staff and students welcomed our Aboriginal
families back to the school year with a
barbecue on 17 February. Our Year 6
students attended their annual camp at
Dwellingup from 8-11 March and had a
wonderful time. We plan to report on this in
our next contribution to the Merredin
Community News. Our Student Leaders are
also off to the Halogen Young Leaders
Conference on 17 and 18 March.

Year 4 Boys Champion – Mason Robartson;
Year 4 Boys R/Up Champion – Judd Major
Year 6 Girls R/Champion – Trenaya Lawrence
The Secondary Interschool Swimming
Carnival will be held on Friday 1 April at
Wongan Hills.

Teachers doing to Hokey Pokey at the WA Police
Pipe Band visit

Clancy Powell with his signed Dockers poster

Information
Communication and
Technology
We are delighted to report that we have
been the beneficiaries of $25,392 from the
Department of Education. The College is
required to meet this total on a dollar for
dollar basis.
As a result, by the end of this term
Merredin College will expend $50,784 on
portable devices for primary student use.
We plan to purchase 60 new iPads, place
Apple television in five rooms and update
the servers to maximise operations. This
will add to our fleet of 95 iPads of which
30 will be replaced to ensure we have upto-date technology. These devices will
increase student exposure and skills using
technology and enable us to participate
when NAPLAN goes online in 2017.
In the secondary area of the College, we
implement a computer replacement
schedule so all computers in the school are
less than four years old. This year we
have opened a third computer laboratory
taking the total number of laboratories in
the school to four. In addition we have a
number of computer laptop trolleys which
can be moved between classrooms. In
2015 we installed 10 interactive LED
E-Boards into classrooms, to the value of
approximately $70,000.
The importance of student understanding
and skill in the use of technology cannot
be underestimated and as a school we are
committed to providing the best
opportunities in this area.
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In Loving Memory

Gleneath Gwenieth Fay Hampel (1923—2016)
Geneath Gwenieth Fay Kennedy was born in
Kalgoorlie on the 27th March 1923. Her early
life was tumultuous with both her father and
mother only ever temporarily in her life—her
mother was a barmaid in the Goldfields and
from very early days, Fay would see her only
occasionally and quality time with her mother
was rare. Her life was disorganised and
confused and the only course of action
available was that she be taken in and raised by
her grandparents. Fay’s grandmother added
the much needed stability to her life, and she
was able to grow into the strong, self-reliant,
happy person that we all knew and loved.
These were the depression years and
Kalgoorlie was a melting pot of different
cultures, races and religions after the First
World War. People from all over the world
came to Kalgoorlie in the hope of a new life,
prosperity and safety, but in the early days they
found only upheaval and mistrust.
Fay
witnessed the poverty, unemployment,
hardship and the inevitable ethnic tension
which resulted in the 1934 riots where
buildings were looted, set on fire and lives
were lost. It was scenes like these that would
help make her the resilient person she was and
would equip her for her long life—which
would eventually take her from Kalgoorlie to
Southern Cross, Moorine Rock and finally to
Merredin where she and her husband Pete
would make such an indelible mark on our
lives.
Despite an uncertain beginning, Fay’s life
started to gather momentum as she finished
school and entered the work force, but war
clouds were soon on the horizon again—the
war that would take the life of her father on the
Burma Railway.
Fay found work like many girls her age in local
cafes, but the strange paradox of war would
offer her the opportunity of constant work and
training in the most unexpected way.
The Kalgoorlie Munitions Factory was set up
soon after the start of WW2. It was one of
many that spray up all over the country as
Australia set itself for war. The factory in
Kalgoorlie produced 40 millimetre ammunition
for the automatic firing ‘Bofor Anti-Aircraft
Guns’ which were used by the Allies in every
theatre of war. Fay joined the legion of other
young women who answered the call to work
in the factories and learn a trade in order to fill
the seemingly endless demand for ammunition.
While Fay was making ammunition in the
factory, Pete was often called in to do electrical
work on the production line. He was a shy
man and I have often wondered how they came
to be an item but obviously love blossomed
and they were married in 1944. The Church
was an important part of Fay’s life at the time,
but as Pete was not of the same faith, some
compromises had to be made—this was a
lasting disappointment to her and it would
signal the end of her association with her
Church. The wedding was a small and very
quiet affair, but after the nuptials, they
celebrated with afternoon tea at a nearby hotel.
Years after the end of the war Fay suggested a
move to a more sedate life in Southern Cross
where she went to work as a nurse at the
hospital and Pete found work running and
maintaining the power generator for the town.

Fay was a long term employee at the Southern
Cross Hospital even after the couple made
another move to their farm at Moorine Rock.
She worked nightshift at the hospital for many
years so that she could help Pete on the farm
during the day—or part of it at least.
Obviously they enjoyed their time on the land,
but the time came in the mid 1980’s to sell up
and move back to town as they were getting on
in years. It had been more than forty years since
their marriage…….and as usual, Fay was
preparing for the future.
Fay and Pete brought their house in Coronation
Street, Merredin in 1988 and I suspect that the
reason they chose Merredin was because Fay
was laying foundations for their Golden Years—
she knew that Merredin had the social,
community and medical facilities that Moorine
Rock lacked.
If there was a word that I would describe Fay
with, and there are plenty I could use, it would be
‘prepared’. She always amazed me with her
sharp mind and the fact that she could keep on
top of so many issues all at once. We often
laughed at the fact that her diary was so full, that
it was never a forgone conclusion that she could
accept any invitation.
She thought about
everything, made detailed plans, wrote notes and
expected everything to go down exactly how she
intended.
Fay and Pete wasted no time in plugging in to the
social scene in Merredin and over the years they
joined groups and did courses and volunteered in
a wide range of services including the Merredin
CWA and literacy programmes at the Primary
schools.
Fay was very active with Senior Citizens,
participating in everything that was on the
agenda and was a member of the dance group
who attended dances around the district—
something that Fay and Pete were very fond of.
Fay took a computer course at TAFE and became
‘Au Fey’ with Microsoft Word and email and
even did some courses at the High School (now
Merredin College). She was very interested in
health and actively pursued information about
exercise and nutrition and keeping herself and
Pete physically fit.
Fay and Pete became involved with Church life
again during these years and attended the
Seventh-day Adventist Church on Saturdays and
for a while, the Uniting Church on Sundays—
They were obviously making up for lost time!
She was as active as her years would allow her to
be in the Church and she was always supportive
of every programme that was run. She enjoyed
music and singing and prayed like she was
talking to her very close friend.
After Pete’s death in 2000, Fay kept herself as
busy as ever but the loss of Pete put a hole in her
life and she needed a special friend to fill the
gap. That friend turned out to be Chris Stringer,
and the two of them because great mates.
After deteriorating health started to affect her
social life, the diary became less full and she
became aware that changes would have to be
made if she was to remain independence—
something that she was fiercely passionate about.
Her ability to get around was a major problem,
so the car eventually had to go and was replaced
with the gopher. In fact she was a bit of a
menace on the road in her car -firstly because

she drove like she didn’t know the road rules and
secondly, because she couldn’t actually see the
road (or the signs) because she sat so low in the
saddle. Mostly, all that could be seen was a
‘beanie’ driving a car. The gopher was a new
experience for her but she was very wary of the
speed of this new machine—probably because
she could actually see the road in front of her
(something she obviously could not do in the
car!). Fay and Chris would go out together on
the gophers, but she was not impressed at the
reckless speed that Chris kept up and she would
tell all who would listen, that Chris was a speed
merchant! Fay only took the gopher out if there
was no chance of inclement weather while she
was away—This often caused her to make a mad
dash for home if the sky looked threatening.
She hated even the thought of being a burden to
anyone and it was a thing that carried right
through to her last days. She was such a strong
women—and we all loved that about her. She
knew what she wanted and she knew how to get
it but age is no respecter of people.
But by this time, she was fully aware that her
independence was rapidly diminishing and like
always, she was right. After some nasty falls,
she was hospitalised indefinitely—firstly in
Merredin Hospital and then in Kellerberrin.
Passing into care is such a complicated process
and she was frightened by the never ending
uncertainty of it all. Eventually she was moved
to Kellerberrin hospital full time—but she
desperately wanted to be back in Merredin where
she could be with her friends. She valued
friendship, people, colour, laughter, good food
(especially barbecued sausages) and her faith in
God.
Every photo that exists of Fay Hampel shows her
laughing and that’s how she will be remembered.
She was a gentle, kind-hearted, thoroughly joyful
human being and we will all miss her.
She passed away peacefully on the 24th February
2016 at Kellerberrin Hospital.
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Do you find yourself eating toast or
2-minute noodles because you are too
tired or too busy to cook a healthy, well
balanced meal?
Do you want to lose weight, or have been trying to lose weight and just can’t
get your head around what to eat to make that
happen?

Consider Lite’n’Easy!
There has been some interest from community members who would like to use Lite’n’Easy.
Unfortunately they don’t currently deliver to
Merredin. Lite’n’Easy have been contacted and they have agreed to deliver to Merredin
if there are enough customers to make it viable. Check out the website and see what you
think.

If you’re interested, contact the Merredin CRC on 9041 1041.
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Prayer gathering in Cornerstone
Christian Bookshop
Members
of
the
local
ecumenical prayer group
Merredin United in Prayer
recently made a decision to hold
our future
monthly prayer
meetings
at
Cornerstone
Christian Bookshop.
Our
established pattern of meeting
on the last Thursday evening of
the month at 7pm will
continue. Likewise each of the
member churches of the
Merredin Churches Fraternal
will
continue
to
have
opportunities to be the hosts and
to guide the gathering in our
prayer time. At this stage when
we gather we intend to continue
to spend one hour in prayer after
which we will spend time in
fellowship.
It the recent gathering it was
also decided to use Galatians
5:22 -23 which lists the Fruit of
the Spirit as our primary prayer
guide for the year. {But the fruit
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, selfcontrol; against such things there
is no law.}
For about the last five years we
have been gathering to pray
together each month from
February to November with each
church taking a couple of turns a
year to host the evening and to
lead the prayer time. At the time
we were established we declared
that our purpose was: To show
that as the Church in Merredin,
we are one united body bringing
the Good News about Jesus
through united word and action.
Merredin United in Prayer, a
regular gathering Christians of a
variety of backgrounds, was
established after many decades

of prayer by a number of
individuals and a number of one
off events. The final catalyst for
the development of the regular
prayer
gatherings
was
a
particularly hard year for our
farming community and some
other concerning events in our
wider community.
We have
seen some incredible responses
to the time of prayer with
individuals having miraculous
recoveries,
surgeons being
guided to check out seemingly
unrelated issues and thus
enabling
healing,
crops
producing harvests that are not
logical in the face of miniscule
rainfall during growing seasons
and even individuals gaining
jobs and homes when all hope
appeared lost.
Prayer requests are welcomed –
in person at the prayer time, via
contact with the Ministers or
prayer leaders at the various
churches or via our Facebook
page either
as a personal
confidential message or public
post.
The leadership and hosting
rotation for 2016
March 31st
Uniting Church in Australia
April 29th
Anglican Church
May 26th
Church of Christ
June 30th
Catholic
July 28th
Seventh Day Adventist
August 25th
Uniting Church in Australia
September 29th
Anglican Church
October 27th
Church of Christ
November 24th
Catholic

Members of United in Prayer after the April 2012 gathering at the Catholic Church.

Independent Public School Initiative
– New Opportunity for 2017
By BEVERLEY STANES
The Independent Public Schools
(IPS)
initiative
has
revolutionised the way public
schools operate in Western
Australia. This year, more than
70 per cent of teachers and
students are in schools that are
maximising the opportunities
provided by Independent Public
School status to meet the
distinctive needs of their
students
and
school
communities. There is a new
opportunity for up to 50 schools
to become Independent Public
Schools
for
2017.
The
prospectus (available online at
http://
www.education.wa.edu.au/
home/detcms/navigation/aboutus/programs-and-initiatives/
independent-public-schools/)
outlines available support, as
well as the obligations and
accountability of Independent
Public Schools.
Merredin College is not an
Independent Public School and
is currently exploring this

option.
Students attending
Independent Public Schools
benefit from a curriculum and
staffing structure that reflects
their needs and can be changed
in line with each local
community’s evolution. The
decision
to
apply
for
Independent Public School
status does not sit with the
school principal or council
alone; it is the role of the entire
school community to be a part
of the consultation process and
collectively agree that being an
Independent Public School will
enable them to provide an even
better education for their
students.
Members of the broader school
community can support their
school’s
application
by
participating in meetings and
surveys that are designed to
assess community support.
Please take advantage of the
opportunity to find out more
and have your say in the
coming
weeks.
More
information will be made
available soon.
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Trading Post

CABINET MAKING

GLASS SERVICES

CARPENTRY

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBING

T & B Construction
Over 30 years experience in carpentry and all aspects
of building work, specialising in roofing, flooring,
decking, pergola's and gazebo's.
For all your remodelling and extension needs, we
offer free quotes and design advice. Quality
workmanship guaranteed. Fully insured.
A.B.N: 90 648 851 048
Office: 9041 5235 or call Tom on
Mobile: 0487 434 210
Email: t.b.construction8@gmail.com

EARTH MOVING

PLASTERING

ROOFING
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Merredin Men’s Shed
By JIM FLOCKART
Many seem to believe that the members only
restore old machinery, which is a misbelief.
The things that happen in the shed are many and
varied.
On any Thursday afternoon you may find Harry
making something or working on maintenance of
the shed or on his old tractor.
Malcolm will be helping Arron restore an old
dolls's house in the wood working area or
preparing secret plans to win the Float Parade
section in the forthcoming Merredin Show.
At the same time Terry will be turning a walking
stick on a wood lathe and Ray S will be buzzing
round making sure the blokes are wearing their
name tags.
Jim L is working on re-building an ancient
telephone box. Dennis (The Boss) is working on
some window frames for an old house face lift.
In the back corner, Kevin (who hails from
Greenmount) and his team of Sam, Mick and
Neville, will be testing their memories
refurbishing an old 1925 self propelled header.
Jim F could, with some help from Campbell, be
tinkering with the engine for that old auto header.
At the same time Peter and 'Narrow Leaf' might
be verbally trying to take advantage of each other
whilst collecting the rubbish bins before a trip to
the rubbish dump.
While all this is going on, other members are
walking around giving the workers advice from
their vast pools of knowledge...... some good,
some bad and some tinged with memory fade out.
And in the recreation area, Ron and Starky are
telling tales of yesteryear. Remember the saying
"The older I get, the better I used to be!!"

In the same area you can watch TV, play chess or
cards, or have a game of 8 Ball (Pool).
At pre arranged times John T conducts an
electronics information session where you can
build a radio or just begin to understand the
vagaries of radio and communication.
John C is our gardening guy who has shouldered
the work of weeding and watering the shed's
garden area which enhances the appearance of
the shed. We are currently looking for more
plants to complete the south end garden area.
At 3.30 it is Smoko time, and everyone assembles
at the tea and coffee counter to make their own
brew. We all sit down round the big table and
usually enjoy pikelets, a la Laurel and Terry,
scones from Big Kev's kitchen or cakes from our
many donors and supporters. At Smoko, Dennis
our Chairman, has a few words about recent
developments at the shed and any other items of
interest. Sometimes we have a guest speaker.
Members can ask questions, or throw around
ideas for the betterment of the Men's Shed Group.
After this it is back to work until 5pm.
We at the Merredin Community Men's Shed Inc,
invite any man interested, to come down and see
for yourself how it works. Age is no barrier - you
can be 18 or 108!
It is a no pressure area. It is about men's health
and doing what you like to do.
To use the workshop you must be a member. The
subscription is $50 per year which pays the
insurance should you have an accident.
A vast range of tools and machines are available
for the use of members and if you don't know
how they work, ask the woodwork or metalwork
foremen and they will direct you or do it for you.
Safety, whilst it is everyone's responsibility is
vitally important. Covered footwear must be
worn in the workshop and safety glasses when

WESTONIA MAGNESITE 0428467766
12% magnesium 4 % calcium and trace Cu,
K, Co, Mn, Zn, etc Times are tough for the
small owner operator (ME)! All big
company experts selling MADE IN CHINA.
Little blokes don’t get a look in. Westonia
Magnesite is for SANDY SOILS, it neutralises,
fertilises, and lasts for years. What do you
chuck on gutless sandy soils calcium sand or
a high Mg neutralising Clay? HAVE you
tried it? Why TF NOT! Try 100t on 100 acres
this year! $15.50 per tonne incl GST + haul
from Wessie. If not, watch another small
local business go under. Then get ripped off
when a big co. gets it & the experts all tell
you this is wot u need now. Call 4
testimonials.

Aaron Freestone gets some expert instructions from
Mal Robartson to help construct a doll's house.

appropriate.
We have a social membership which costs $20.00
annually. With this level of membership you can
enjoy the company of the blokes who relax and
just tell stories, watch movies and enjoy each
other's company but you cannot use the
workshop.
We are currently making some flower boxes for
the Merredin Shire's main street beautification
programme.
Our carpenter / builder member Steve, is using
his expertise in design and construction to
supervise the construction of the boxes.
Once again, we invite you to come and see for
yourself how it works, and it may just be better
than the old lounge chair and an out of date TV
movie.
Grab a spanner—Swing a hammer—Tell a
joke—Talk to a bloke—At the Merredin
Men's Shed

HOBBY FARMERS DREAM
RENTAL $320 P/W
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Greater Wheatbelt Masters take on the
WA Australian Country Masters

CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent
House. Neat and tidy 3 bedroom 1 bathroom brick and tile. 2 large family areas. Solar
HWS, A/C throughout. Large u/c outdoor entertaining area. Shed. Low maintenance
yard. $300pw. Call Rebecca 0487308137

Positions Vacant

Ray Smoker and Brett deLacy

By MAXINE CHRISTIE
Saturday March 12th the Greater Wheatbelt Men’s Association took on
the WA Australian Country Masters on the Merredin turf as part of the
WACM’s promotional tour of regional towns.
Organised by ex WACM player, and local, Neil Smith, the GWMHA
team was made up of mostly Merredin men with Ray Smoker and
Trevor Sprigg from Narembeen, Chris Fields from Bruce Rock and
Craig Larke from Corrigin all coming across to have a hit with the boys.
Considering most of the GW men haven’t had a hit since last season
they definitely held their own and played exceptionally well against such
an experienced side.
WACM opened the score line in the first minute, while our boys were
still in warm up mode but it didn’t take long for GWMHA to find their
feet. Coached by Neil Smith they soon began taking control of the play
and it resulted in a fantastic goal from veteran Ray Smoker. WACM
retaliated quickly and showed their talent from a brilliantly executed
short corner deflected into the top of the net. Young guns Eric Enright
and Todd Clemesha were soon called to the field (not exactly Vets age
yet…) and their speed and skills helped GW move the ball quickly out
of defence and into their attacking circle giving Craig Larke an
opportunity to even the score line slotting the ball into the top right side
of the net. Playing 15 minute quarters obviously helped the ‘old boys’
and they came into the second half with more energy resulting in some
fantastic passages of play and a great game for the spectators.
Final score finished at 4-3 to the WACM, and they enjoyed a sausage
sizzle and some drinks as they attempted to recruit some new players!
Best on Ground Chris Fields from Bruce Rock with future veteran Eric
Enright coming runner up.
The WACM head to Albany to take on the Albany Masters team this
Saturday at 6.30.

Eric Enright

Steve Gregory and Craig Larke
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Sports
Civic Bowling Club Competitions
By MARGARET JOHNSTON

Over the last few weeks the
Men Bowlers have been
participating in the Pennant
Competition, which is rapidly
coming to the close for the 2015
-16 season.
This coming
weekend Civic Gold vs
Merredin
Blue
and
Civic Blue vs Merredin Red at
the Merredin Club. On the
weekend of March 19th and
20th the finals will be held at
the Merredin Club.
Recently the Champ of Champs
pairs were held at the Civic, this
is
a
very
competitive
competition with the seven
clubs in the South East League
competing.
There was some very good
bowling but no better than the
final between the Civic Team of
Darren Postans and Shaun
Morton and the Merredin Club
Team of Matt France and Steve
Wilson.
The lead changed
many times and it took to the
final end to decide the winner,

this being the Civic Team of
Darren and Shaun, it is many
years since the Civic has won
this
competition,
congratulations to all the
players.
The Men’s Champ of Champs
singles was held at Southern
Cross recently, in very hot
conditions.
A
big
congratulations to John Gearing
from Civic who went through
the competition undefeated. It
is many years since a player
from the civic has won this
prestigious event.
This week some of the men
bowlers are competing in the
Countryweek Competition in
Perth.
The ladies have been busy
recently, they travelled to
Narembeen to play in the final
of the Pennants. In the morning
Civic Blue played Corrigin Blue
and lost. Civic Gold played
Corrigin Gold, this was a very
close game and Civic Gold lost
on the last bowl.
In the

afternoon Corrigin Blue played
Corrigin Gold with Corrigin
Blue being the victors.
On Wednesday last, the ladies
played
their
singles
championships. The morning
started off cool but by afternoon
it had warmed up considerably
and there were a few very warm
players.
In the semi finals
Norma Henderson defeated Fay
Kenward and Kay Bush
defeated Beth Gearing. In the
final, the sisters of Norma and
Kay had a real tussle with
Norma being the victor. This is
Norma’s first singles win. The
club would once again like to
thank the Giles family for
sponsoring the Championship
event. The plate was played
with Gail Lane being the winner
against Debbie Heinrich.
The club wishes all the players
in the South East League the

very best when they travel to
Albany to play in the Zone
Fours on the weekend of March
19th and 20th.

John Gearing—Winner of The Men’s
Champ of Champs Singles

Darren Postans and Shaun Morton

2015/2016 winner of the Civic Bowling Club Singles Championship kindly
sponsored by the Giles family was won by Norma Henderson and runner up
was Kay Bush.

2015/16 Civic Bowling Club Pennant Team
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Merredin Sends Three Senior Teams to Countryweek Basketball
By AMANDA SWARTS

MBA Div 4 Team Back Row L-R: Maddy Hooper, Sharnhee Kent, Tash Crees,
Courtney Madigan & Coach Donna Crook. Front Row L-R: Keisha Hunter,
Angela Ryan & Caitlin Crees.

Last
weekend,
Merredin
Basketball Association sent two
women's and one men's team
down to Perth to compete at the
WA Basketball State Country
Championships.
The Division Four women's team
boasted a lot of talented
youngsters
and
first
time
Countryweek players, who gave it
their all and definitely came away
with some solid Countryweek
knowledge [i.e how best to treat
bruises]. Being challenged in the
height department certainly didn't
stop Keisha Hunter handing down
a couple of rejections that rang
through the stadium like a
Wildcats chant.
The Division Three ladies had a
very
competitive
weekend,
making the Grand Final. They
only lost to eventual Premiers
Pinjarra, playing well but also
learning a lot over the weekend.
Zoe Burns finished in the Top 5 of
Division Three for total points
made, as well as free throws made
and three pointers made. Erin
Keamy also scored very highly
and Asha Carr struck fear into the
heart of any opponent who had
the nerve to enter her keyway.
The men scraped together a team
literally the Wednesday before
Countryweek, and unbelievably
managed to win a couple of

Alf and Helen Memorial Mixed Doubles Championships
By NARELLE GARDINER
The Alf and Helen Memorial
Mixed Doubles Championships
were held at the Merredin
Railways Institute Tennis club on
Sunday 28th Feb.
We had a total of 12 pairs play in

the championships with all
matches of a very high standard.
The weather was very hot but the
day was enjoyed by all
participants. The final was
contested by Matt Berryman and
Lisa O’Neill versus Lionel Price
and Gwen Hobson. With the

Gwen Hobson and Lionel Price

winning pair of Matt and Lisa
taking out the title.
The club would like to thank the
Hayden
family for their
continued support of this special
event in memory of Alf and
Helen.

Matt Berryman and Lisa O’Neill

games and finish 3rd in their pool,
a great effort for a team that didn't
train
once!
I think the men can be most proud
of the fact that they managed to
convince Basketball WA to
change their entire fixture so they
could attend the Wildcats Grand
Final - seriously impressive.
Off the court, Asha organised a
river cruise on the Swan River
which the women's teams
attended and enjoyed thoroughly.
The girls definitely brought the
median age of participants down a
fair way and perhaps the placing
of their tables adjacent to the
dance floor was a little more than
coincidence. Regardless, it was a
fabulous night, the highlight
surely
being
Asha's
very
entertaining interpretation of the
Jive. Be sure to ask her to re-enact
it when you see her next!
A few key people were
responsible for orchestrating such
a busy weekend - namely MBA
Secretary
Zoe
Burns,
Countryweek coordinator Asha
Carr and especially Donna Crook
- who coached both women's
teams, despite having many other
engagements
that
weekend.
Well done to MBA Treasurer
Russell Roberts for arranging the
men's teams, definitely not an
easy task! Big thanks also to
Morgan Jefferys who umpired all
three team's 15 or so games massive effort and very much
appreciated. Thank you to
everyone
that
scored
and
supported the teams - particularly
the families of the U18 players
who were chaperoning all
weekend.
All in all - a very fun weekend
which was also rewarding for our
basketball - bring on 2017
Countryweek!

MBA Div 3 Team Back Row L-R:
Coach Donna Crook, Ashleigh Silver,
Asha Carr, Sophie Hooper & Zoe
Burns. Front Row L-R: Amanda
Swarts, Erin Keamy & Kelsey
Adamson.
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Merredin Basketball
Game 12 Results
25/02/16
Womens A
Sonics 27 d Mystics Blue 18
Mystics Pink 36 d Burra 21
Womens B
Vets 37 d Fury (2) 23

Djindas 33 d Dimensions 8
Fury (1) 46 d Benchwarmers 14

Mens
Mustangs 22 d Lakers 21
Snakes 44 d Young Guns 23
Burra Tropics 27 d Bulls 25
Titans won on forfeit from Hawks

Junior results
3/3/16
Under 16 Boys
Maroon d Green 28-26
Purple d Yellow 34-18
Black d White 43-30
Under 16 Girls
Red d Green 22-17
Yellow d Blue 42-36

Annual Southern Cross and Merredin Drywork Competition
By NEVILLE MIDDLETON
The
Annual
Drywork
competition was held over the
last four weeks between Southern
Cross and Merredin Volunteer
Fire & Rescue Service Running
teams.
The competition has been
running for the last five years and
is a good opportunity for the two

teams to compare skills.
The overall winners on 33 points
was Southern Cross to Merredin
22 points.
A perpetual trophy sponsored by
Merredin Life Member Herb
Smith was presented to the
winners.
In the individual events the
winners were as follows:

One Competitor Y Neville
Middleton
Merredin,
One
Competitor Marshall Jameson
Watts Southern Cross, Straight
Ladder Brandon Wells Merredin,
Hose and Ladder Callum Wesley
Southern Cross, Hydrant race
Jamie Coomber Merredin.
Champion
Firefighter
was
Callum Wesley Southern Cross
Runner-up Jamie Coomber.
Most improved went to Brandon
Wells.
Pictures: Left—Merredin and Southern Cross Running Teams. Top
Right—Southern Cross Team—Blare
Savoldelli, Jameson Watts and
Calum Wesley. Bottom Right—
Merredin Team—Brandon Wells,
Neville Middleton and Jamie
Coomber.

White d Black 30-35
Under 12 Boys
Green d Black 22-14
Blue d Yellow 10-8
White d Red 20-8
Under 12 Girls
Green d Black 30-10
White d Maroon 28-6

